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CORNER MAIN AND6 ,n&0 BANK STREETS

EIGHTY FIRST DIVIDEND OF THE
MECHANICS & FARMERS SAVINGS BANK

A dividend at the rate of four (4) per cent, per
annum has been declared by the Directors of this
Bank for the six months ending December 31st, 1914.
For: the convenience of our de positors, this dividend can be drawn, if

desired, after December 25th
'' (Signed)'. ' LYMAN S. CATLIN, Treasurer.
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PEOPLE'S SAVINGS BANK
MARBLE BUILDING. 924-9- 26 MAIN STREET

The 109th Consecutive Semi-Annu- al Dividend has been
. declared by the Board of Trustees at the rate of FOUR per

cent, per annum,, payable January 2nd, 1915,', on all deposits
not exceeding; $4,000. and at the rate of THREE per cent,
on the excess over $4,000.

This Dividend Is Declared Upon $6,737,220 Deposited
; On 14,332 Accounts. .

Deposits Received From $1 to $1,000. In Any
Calendar Year.

START AN ACCOUNT WITH US TODAY

Saviegs
:iaiiiSrMgeport ;

CORNER OF MAIN

The 144th Consecutive Semi-Annu-al Divi-
dend has been declared at the rate of 4 per
cent, per annum on all deposits payable on
and after Jpnuary 2, 1915.

THE TRAINER'S CORNER

A Column of Comment on Sporting
and Athletic Men and Events,
Physical Culture, ExerclsevHealth
Measures and Body Building.

(By Mac Levy of Babylon.)

(MacLevy. the famous Long Island
"health farmer," has been engaged
for eighteen year.! in the training ot
athletes and the building up of run-
down people, and is a recognised au-
thority on all subjects connected with
athletics, physical culture, and scien-
tific exercise.) '

NEEDED INTERNATIONAL CODE
OF BOXING WEIGHT LIMITS

When the war Is over and the peo
ple have time to devote to more
peaceful pursuits, it is to be hoped
that one of the international questions'
that will be settled will toe that of
boxing weights and rules. An inter-natlo- al

code of rules and an ironclad
agreement on weights, such as cannot
be set aside at the pleasure of a re
feree or a champion tooxer, would be
Qf vast assistance to the game.

The weight question has long been
discussed, but no satisfactory code
has ever been generally adopted. At
present the United States has one
scale of '

weights. Great Britain an
other, France another, and Australia
another. And all of these weight li-

mitations are subject to the will of
any man who haJ attained champion
ship or near-champions- honors. ,

Wrangling over, weights always
precedes every important boxing
match. If the authorities of all. coun-
tries could agree on a code of weights
and Insist upon their strict ' obser
vance, as much toy champions as toy
the lowliest dulbs, it would mark a
great Improvement in the game.

When a boxer refuses to make the
specified limit of weight governing
his division, he should, if a champion,
be automatically deprived of his title.
It is manifestly unfair to permit a
champion hold onto his honors long
after he has outgrown his class, when
other good boys who can make the
weight are thus deprived of a chance
at the title.

There is scarcely a champion, so- -
called, today who will make the ring
side weights which have generally
been agreed upon. Kid Williams may
be able to make 116 pounds ringside,
but the fact remains that he has re-
fused to do so. Yet he is still refer-
red to as the (bantamweight ' cham
pion, when as a matter of fact the
weight most to his liking is only a
pound or two under the featherweight
limit. -

Johnny Kilbane hasn't manifested
any strong desire of late to make the
featherweight although he still
clings to the leadership of that divi-
sion. All Johnny needs to be right is
about four pounds more than the 122
pound limit.

The American lightweight limit of
133 pounds has been , sent into the
discard by the champions, who claim
the right to decide such little matters
for themselves. - Being a Britisher,
Freddie Welsh can claim the right to
fight at the British lightweight limit.
133 pounds, with some appearance
of justice. But how about Willie Rit- -
shle, who still claims the lightweight
champioship of America, tout who has
adopted the British limit as belngmore In accord with his needs

As a welterweight champion, Mike
Gibbons, is a fine middelweight. The
American welterweight limit, 142
pounds, doesn't appeal to the St. Paul
phantom at all, and . he is at his best
several pounds above the British? wel-
terweight limit, of 147 pounds. . -

Of the six or ten middleweight
champions we have our midst, not
more than half of them can make

L158 pounds t ringside, and some of
them would find difficulty dn gettingdown to 160 pounds, the British limit
for middelweights. . .

' This matter of weights needs scien-
tific study in order to arrive at a code
that will work the greatest good to
the greatest number. - Too many di
visions detract from .the interest . of
the game and reduce . the value of
itschamplon titles. Considering the
latter in the light of "the present and
past history of the ring, the British
weirht limits seem more nearly justthan those which have generally pre
vailed in America since the beginning
of the Queenaberry era A study of
ring history shows that a lightweight
limit of 135 pounds. is better than 183
Two pounds isn't much., tout . it is
enough to exclude .a lot of the best
lightweights we have had. , And the
same is true of most of the other di
visions. British boxing authorities
have ' had much less trouble in en-
forcing their weight provisions than
those of America, because in each dl
vision the British weights range from
two to five pounds, higher than the
American.

But whatever weights are finally
agreed upon, the decision of the in
ternational authorities should (be fin
al. When a boxer outgrows his
weight, he should not be permittedto make a new limit to suit his con-
venience, but should go into the next
highest class. ,

For many years champions have
considered it one of their preroga
tives to put up the bars against dan-
gerous challengers by Insisting upon
a weight that would make the chal
lenger less dangerous. Whatever va-
riation' the title-hold- er insists on,
whether up or down, is naturally all
in his favor.

Many attempts have been made to
agree upon a standard of (boxing
weights. The sporting writers,, as-
sembled at Reno for the Johnson-Jeff- ries

battle got together and-agree- d

upon a standard somewhat different
from that then prevailing, but their
suggestions were without effect.
American and English boxing author
ities have made several attempts to
get together on this question, but
without any real results. The Ameri
cans were quite willing to have an in
ternational standard. . provided it be
based on the weights in vogue on
this side of the Atlantic. And the
"conservative" Britishers were equal
ly willing to agree to the British stan
dard as a basis. - ' - -

One point, all American fans will
concede, as the British have the best
of us. In England the champion of
each division becomes the holder of
the Lonsdale belt, and he must defend
his honors within six months of re
ceiving a challenge or give up his
belt. On this side a champion may
refuse to fight anybody but third-rat- e

dubs, and still hang on to his
title for years. When he gets a chal
lenge from any fighter likely to prove
dangerous all he has to do to evade
the issue is to insist upon impossible
weight conditions- - and demand" a
guarantee of as many thousands of
dollars as he thinks will prevent all
possibility of the match being made.

We have had some champions pos

To Late To Be
Qassifled

A NEW ARTICLE that is an absolute
.. necessity- In . every household. Un

limited Tetania derived by capable
agents. Van Keuren Sales Co.,

Yonkers, N. Y. ap
GOVERNMENT EXAMINATIONS

Thorough instruction J 5. Return-
ed if not appointed. Particulars
free. American Civil Service School,
Washington, D. C.

A .16 rp 6 6 6 6 6.
HUSTLERS Can make big money

handling our specialty among high
class people. No house to . house
canvassing. Latimer & Son,: Desk
7, Prospect St., . Leonia, N. J.

A 88 sp 6 6 6

SALESMEN investigate immediatelyour line of brand new specialties
which appeal to high class trade.
Munson Specialty Co., '' Box 1174,
New Haven. Ct.

" . J-- . A SO sp 6 6--

PHONE S20O, day' or night. Automobiles

for hire. Aston Oarage.- R tfo Its.
WANTED Everybody to know Mur-

phy the painter formerly of 104
Congress St. has located at 417
Berkshire' Ave. Telephone 2781.

- R 80 XX -
'CONTINENTAL MOTOR ' MEG. COs

of . Mu&kegon. Michigan, want sev-
eral first class Bullard Boring Mill
operators. Must be speedy opera-
tors. In reply state experience.
and salary expected." I2Beb

MOTOR VAN

H. S. WAKELEE, local and long dis-
tance moving, storage for pianos

, and furniture, lowest prices. Phone
647. Offlo 167 Cannon St.

A IS tt ,;

HOLEDAx- - PRESENTS.

HOLIDAY PRESENTS, all brands of
. cigars,, all - kinda of pipes, ciBar

holders, cigar ca?s, tobacco in tins
and Jars, all cigarettes. Newspapers
and magazines. Eckler & Co., 1224
Main St, near Gold. St. H 24 tf

TRUCKING, COAL AND WOOD -

IIKNTTCRE REMOVED, teamwork,
horses sale .and hire, coal and wood.
Portable power for sawing wood or
other purposes. John. D. Dixon,' 125
Evergreen St. TeL 4886. T5 tf

ChiropracU
JOBS A KELLER, D. C (GraduatePalmer School of Chiropractic),Located 4 years In Bridgeport, Tel.

1S67-- 2.
- Consultation Free. Ofiicet Hours: t to 12 m.; 1 to 4 p. m.; 7

i to-- 8 --p. m. ' : SS dj

Wanted To Buy
WANTED TO BUT Second hand

clothing. Send postal, will call.
Yale Misfit. 688 Main St. , v

' :r- - I 28 aSp ,'

WANTED To" buy all kinds of sec-
ond s hand furniture. Geo.-- ' F. To- -.

tarns, Redfield's old stand. 48 Har--
' rison at.? telephone 2544-- 2.

',..'- - - -- , P 10 tf
WANTED TO .BTTY men's second
.. hand clothing and furniture. Mrs.
,' C Meyer,, 1447. Main St. Tel. 2352-- 2.

. - S 6 s

WANTED To buy all kinds of sec- -
ond hand furniture.. Geo. F. Totams,Redfielda" old stand, 48 Harrison St.

. Tel. 10152. ..... - U 18 tf

. WINTER 1914-1-5

. TRAVEL
' Mareters' Travel Is ReadyFLORIDA
Three tours under escort, Jan.il,

Feb. 8 and March 1. Independenttours by sea and land. '
CALIFORNIA

To San Diego and ' San Francisco
Kxposltlonsv Mid-wint- er tours, un-
der escort via Southern Route,Feb.
1 L March 11. Spring tours via
Grand Canyon of Arizona and To-Sem- ite

Valley. This book sent free
upon request to any address.

GEO. E. MARSTERS, Inc. .

248 Washington St., Boston
1246 Broadway, New York

NOTICE
-

Taken by virtue of an execution to
me directed, and will be sold at Pub'
lie Vendue to the highest bidder at
606 Water St., in the Town of Bridge
port, 14 days after date, which will
be on the 16th day of February, 1915
at 10 o'clock in the forenoon, to sat
isfy said Execution and my fees
thereon, the following described prop
erty, to wit:' ' '

One lot of plumbing supplies.
Dated at Bridgeport, this 1st dayof February, 1915. 1

J. M. DONNELLY,
Deputy Sheriff of the County of Fair

field. B 5 s

Engraved
VALENTINE CARDS

AT

SOUTHWORTH'S
10 ARCADE

ANNUAL MEETING
The annual meeting of the Bridge-Oo- rt

Protestant Widows' Society and
Sterling Widows' Home will be held at
the Home on Tuesday, February 9th
1915, at 8 o'clock, for the election of
officers and-- trustees and the transac
tion of any further business that may
properly come before saia meeting.ETHEL EIMBBR GRIPPIN,
B4 Corresponding Secretary

CERTILAX
; The Certain Laxative "

: A . harmless and sure remedy - for
Constipation,. Torpid Liver, Headache,
Biliousness, and Foul Breath. Made
from the formulae of a celebrated
pedtaitst 61 New York City. Do the

work pleasantly do not gripe. 10c,
25c, 50c At all drug stores or direct
on receipt of price: Curts Chemical
Co.; 117 E. "St.,: New York.

Lytoe APPERSON
Bro OLDSMOBILE street I

Phone SS $lt350
O&KXiAND, R. . K.

CHEVROLET
KELLY MOTOR TRUCK :

sntr-UBicR- a cakbbrbtom
ix. m. ford. t4i maim ma. -

: STUDEBASER,
"

EtiM-'AtJT- CO.,
STATE STREET, NEAR

Z PARK: AVENUE.

4413 Taxi ,
rBOKG 3 Q0 Cabs

EDWARD BBOWB

Shock VP.T.VFJT Shoo
Absorber Absorb

Phoaa 3125--3

170 Cannon Etreo.

Automobiles ' Stored $5.00

r- per month

Holland, near Pairfield Ave.,

Opposite j Blue Ribbon Car

riage Co.

Mulling Typewriter Exchange
Cor. Main and ' State Sts. Tel.

A .. ymtAi, jJ-.- -

:

All ' Makes, for --Sale. Rent - or Ex-

change. Supplies and' Repairing. -

SIDEWALKS ,
- .r:

; - " Band ana flwwt t j --

" TEE BURN'S CO, -

I' 'CITS: SAVIN BANK
-- ' S3 Uata 8W'"V' ;' Boon Sit
BROKEN STONE, AJA S&izos.

: u-- i ABTisno ifAsnsra .

rjant epciated or pnetnnatte cutting
and poHstatng tools '

HUGHES & GHAPIiAN
aOO SIK&XPOKD ATEJTCTK

Phone CVmmOluu. : B U a

Hatwtey. WJ3mot. &Reynolds f
- undertaken Md Endbaanere --

No. leS State 8&. Bridgeport, Ct.All calta, ay or nipiU, axwwer--cl
from effine. George R. Wxr

ley,- - US 'Washlnn Veirrace;Edwwd H, Wihaot, e CtinronA. totem IV Reynoldia, 4 fwtclSks

1 --.IX. J, GAITITOIT
P TJ 3ff BRA IT DIRE O T O RAND E M B -A Xa M E IS

... Broad Sc., near John....... c Thoupi S4.99 .

Reeaclencew 297 Vtna St.
'Phone 1151

Wm." Ialeberum - & Son
Embafanera and TJndertalce

. Ofilce and Residence

t l r" c:M A I W...T-- S T R StS
'Telepfcoae Connection -

tXXZ&J

ROUBIIE & BO UUKS
TJ n dertaker
a n d Embalmera

12S MAIN STREET. TeL
v Cans Answered Day or Nisht

- JOHN F. GALLAeiTER
MARGARET Ij. GALLAGHER

I7ndertaken and Embalanerg
- Margaret L. Gatlagher, only

gradtaate woman onbalm.
er sod nndertaaver in the city ea- -

1 fonerals. Mortnary parlors, otftce
&nA ressloeisce.
Kit r'AlRPTELD AV. Pttone rSM

ROSES VIOLETS

AT -

kins
FLORIST.

ESCALLOPS
2 QUARTS FOB 25 CENTS

W. D. COOK & SON
523 Water Street "

, . BACHM AWS EMME!TaGOGC1
aCECXimiB.. .

A eplendtti Female, Regnlato ta
of uppreaaed menatroatlon. eleiarl
due to colds, ill health, or. other aa.
astnral causes: $Ji.7S for the whola
outfit.' Mads only at the -

OMA.'CS DRUG STOItS J

S7B klaia Street. Bridgeport.' Cona
Lady AXtenUanta Always Uur. '

Daffodils & Tulips, 75e pep doz.
JOHN HECK & SON ;

stantly ordered to leave Austria and
fled to italyi The emperor , has al-
ways refused to see or 'even hear the
name of anybody connected with the'
tragedy, but all his efforts to crush
out the memory of it have been In
vain, "and it is said that every anni-
versary is spent by him In silent, bit
ter brooding. -

LITTLE BENNY'S- NOTEBOOK
j By Lee Pap

I rote a pome about babys to-da- y,

beeing this:
.' Babys

A baby is a bald headed persin
Wich epeeks in forrin sounds.
It crawls erround like sum kind of a

-
bug-,.'-

And newir leeps or bounds.

No man was ewlr a littel gerl
And no lady was evir a boy
But both of them wen they began, :
Was wunts a" baby, O Joy.

They sleep awl day and cry awl nite
And raw milk is awl they eet.
And whenevir they wunt amusemint
They start to play with thare feet. .

. .
Its quite a trubbil to have a baby er--.

round.
And its fearse to have 5 or 6 x

;

Bekause they ' wawk - like dawgs awn
thare hands and feat

But you cant teetch them' how to do
tricks. .

Its awl rite to like yure naybers dawg
Or even thare cat, maybe.
But noboddy is espeshilly fond
Of enyboddy eltses boby.

O a Chinermans baby is yello,
And a savldge baby is black.
But no . mattir wat langwidge you

- tawk to them in, '
Baby tawk is awl they tawk back.

Its grate to see a baby laff, :

Its fearse to see wun cry
But no mattir weathir-- - thare crying

or laffne. -

Thares newir eny reezin why.

rt nwlwavs toe kind to babys
And treet them tenderly,
Bekause no mattir now runy tney wok
Thats how you 'ust to be.

The people who insist this country
is not prepared for war probably
never saw the militia officers in all
their gold lace at a dance. ...

The fact that wheat flour is so
high does not make corn muffins taste
any better to the boarders.

The Illinois Steel Co.'e mill at Gary
will resume operations Monday with
enough orders on hand to keep the
plant running for three months.

It is possible for a school declama-
tion contest to be run off successful-
ly, even.- - if none of the speakers re-
cites "Bingen on the Rhine," or
"Curfew shall not ring tonight."

When President Wilson postponed
the formal opening- of the Panama
canal to July 4, he must have forgot-
ten the discomforts of a plug hat and
tail coat in warm climates.

'
After making fun of their wives

for-- the superficial literary work done
by the Women's clubs, many men
telephone for tickets for the next
musical comedy.

It would never do for women to
have the vote, as It would Interfere
with the card parties, j

Although the allies say the water
is fine, Italy and Roumania still stand
shivering on the bank.

Mother Is worrying about the high
price of flour, for the family bread,
but sister is calm, with, sugar for the
candy-pu- ll still cheap, v

The principal obstacle in the way
of the "Buy it now" movement
seems to be the unfeeling refusal of
the- - merchants to extend further
credit.

As. it is much toother to write letters
and. it only costs $6.75 a minute for
New York to talk With California, It is
beleived the new telephone line will
be very popular.

The ground hog might see his shad-
ow better next September, after he
has fattened up all summer on the
beans and peas that the farmer raises
for his speoial benefit.

Too bad Washington's birthday
does not come at a time of year
when it can be properly observed all
over the country by double .header
league ball games;"

Daffodils & Vulips, 75c per doz.
JOHN RECK & SON

sessed of sufficient professional prideto defend their titles against all com
ers, but they have not been particu
larly numerous of late years

If boxing is to survive, it must (be
contiued on a basis of a sport. When
any sport takes on a purely commer-
cial aspect, . it is a goner. Baseball
has been on its last legs several times
because the backers of the game have
been too rapacious, and have permit-
ted the public to get next to the fact
that they were in the business for re-
venue only. And you know what hap-
pened to wrestling. Not so many years
ago the mat game had hundreds of
thousands of enthusiastic devotees all
over America and England. Now a
wrestling match is usually considered
as a joke, and the man who pays good
money, to see such a contest gets the
merry ha-h- a as being a sucker. Yet
wrestling is a great sport, one of the
oldest in the world, and, when con-
ducted on the square, provides enough
thrills to keep the spectator sittingon the edge of his seat. Crooked
methods put wrestling on the blink,
tintil now: it :1s almost dead. Unless
boxers are given to understand that
they are engaged In a sport, governed
by hard and fast rules, (boxing will
go the same way as wrestling.
MYSTERY OF DEATH OF :

CROWN PRINCE RUDOLPH OF
AUSTRIA STILL UNSOLVED.

For a 'quarter of a "' century 'thethirtieth of January has recalled hitter memories to the Austrian royal
family and the loyal subjects of
Fran a Josef, for it marks the anni-
versary - of the mysterious, tragicdeath jOf Crown Prince Rudolph, the
emperor's only son, who supposedly
committed suicide in his hunting box
at Meyerling. "Supposedly," for the
circumstances' of his death are known
only to the "inner circle" of . Aus
trian royalty. All that the world at
large knows in that the heir to the
throne of the rual monarchy and his
beautiful mistress, Marie Vets era,
with whom he was desperately in-

fatuated, were .found dead togetherIn a-- reom of the hunting lodge. It
Is known that the-roo- was spatteredwith blood.: Beyond that the world
can only guess as to the details of
this Imperial scandal and tragedy.

Only three persons, it has been al
leged, were acquainted with the
actual facts' connected with the end
of Rudolph and his sweetheart. These
were the emperor, Cardinal Rampol-l- a,

and Count Hoyos. It was the lat-
ter who told Franz Josef the details
of the tragedy, ' and. after the . grislyrecital had been finished the count
was ', dismissed, and was never again
permitted to come within sight of the
emperor.

Prince Rudolph was the son of
mismated oarents. and shortlv after
his birth the Empress 'Elizabeth left
her husband. Until her tragic death
at the hands of an anarchist at
Geneva, the empress fcpent little of
her time in Austria. Rudolph'smother was eccentric to the point of
madness, and the, crown prince, al-

though possessed of marked artistic
and intelluctual gifts, was also wild
and peculiar by nature. He married
Princess Stephanie of Belgium, but
it was purely a union of convenience.
In 1887 the prince met and fell wild
ly in love with the Baroness Marie
Vetsera, a Viennese girl just out of a--

convent, and all the tongues of
Vienna were soon wagging about this
royal scandal. Their relations con
tinued for about a year and a half,
when the world was startled by the
tragedy at Meyerling.It was officially announced that the
latest victim of the "curse of the
Hapsburghs" had died of apoplexy,
but this was a barefaced Invention,
and did not account for the presence
of the dead body of the prince'ssweetheart. The court soon - aban
doned the appoplexy version, but re
fused any other explanation, except
that the prince had committed sui
cide.

Hundreds of rumors about the
tragedy have gained circulation. The
version most generally accepted Is
that Rudolph was told by the em
peror that he must give up his
sweetheart, and, rather than do -- that,had killed the girl and himself. An-
other story that is accepted as au-
thentic by many Austrian? is tfeat an
uncle of the baroness killed both the
girl and her royal lover, in order to
avenge his niece's .honor, .

These are the most commonplace
of the various versions of the tragedy.One account, given wide publicationin the European press, alleged that
the prince Invited a company of gaymen and women to the hunting lodge,
and that the prince, in a fix of drunk-
en rage, shot the baroness, where-
upon the guests beat him to death
with wine bottles. Still ; another ru-
mor said that the oouple were shot
by a forester whose daughter had
been ruined by the prince.After the death of Rudolph the
htmtlttglodge "was torn' down and the
trees In the park were felled. Marie
Vetsera's body was burled, secretly at
midnight in - the cemetery of a
monastery. The girl's mother was in- -

AND STATE STS.

NOTICE

For forty-nin- e years we have been
conducting business at the same old
location, corner of Main and John
SWeets, Bridgeport, Conn., and ourPrivate Bank has been establishedthere continuously. We have receivedand paid out on demand without no-
tice millions of dollars of money de-
posited with us and we continue toreceive money subject to depositor'scheck at sight, on which we allowthree per cent, per annum, creditedto each account monthly. We solicitthe accounts of . individuals, business
men, firms and 'corporations, and allwho want a bank account where theycan deposit money, checks or drafts,and leave it for one flay, one week, one
month or one year, and draw interest-W- e

give to the business our careful
personal attention as the oldest firmof private bankers In this state.

T. L. WATSON & CO.

IT IS APPARENT
'to all progressive business men
that payment by check is the
safe, economic and convenient
way to pay.
Your, checking account, large or
small, Is cordially Invited.

JAMES STAPLES & CO,
BANKERS

180 STATE ST., Bridgeport, Corn.

fe Btacii Elcsli
To Rent For the season, 9

room house, fully furnisLc,
large grounds. '

j

ANDERSON u CO.
63 JOHN 'STREET .

THE CITY NATIONAL BANK
Savings Department Pays4 Percent Interest

Start Savins Now.
107 WALL STREET.

THE CONNECTICUT
NATIONAL BANS

BRIDGEPORT
Cor. Main and Wall Street!
Farmer Want Ads lc a xrcra

' A SOUTHERN TRIP
WILL DO YOU A GREAT DEAL OF
GOOD. ENJOYMENT AND PLEAS--;

: URE SURELY AWAITS YOU
An cMXjasional trip will do any person

a world of good. Eapedallly is this
true of a trip South and to Florida via
the Clyde an Savannah Lines. Then
again the many side trips from the
principal cities are Interesting. We
can give you all desired information,
secure your staterooms and sen you
tickets. '

AGENTS

S.loewtiti ttGo.
Telephone 116 BANK ST.

h MEDICINE FREE

tT want the jam ev every person everywhere who Is suffering with
rheumatism, so we can aeir4 him a
free sample bottle ot Hills Rheu-xnaf- io

Remedy. We don't care how
Ion. or how severe he has had it. as
there are very few eases that nave
not yielded and been thoroughly cur-
ed with it. It works at once. la
twenty-fou- r hours it stops the pain.Pont take our word for It test It at
(nr expense. This is not m new un-
tried thing. For twenty-fiv- e years it
has been regarded by physicians as
practically the only certain treatment
for this terrible disease.

Over 10,000 Testimonials Xdke These:
Hr. B. SL Enters, Sooty. Grand

dodge ef Mason of New York Citywrites that, "Although a auffera
from rheumatism for many years,two doses stopped all stain and one
bottle cured me."

Mr. A. Goldman. Victoria. Texas,
says: "X am very well pleased with
yeur medioine; am recommending u
very highly. It has done more tor
me than anything I have ever tried.'

ManaU F. W. Ueraty. ot 70 Man-
hattan St, New York, says: "I have
suffered with rheumatism for many
years, have tried almost every knowa
remedy but got no relief or curs un-
til I took your In forty-eig- ht hours,
1 was entirely cured and tree from all
pain. I send this unsolicited."

Hill's Rheumatic Remedy is on sale
at most drug stores at $1.00 per bot-
tle. One bottle generally effects a
complete cure. Call or send for free
sample bottle and booklet at once.
There is no greater service you can

for humanity than to tellEerform sufferer about this
wonderful preparation. Address: Hill
Medioine Co.. 117 East 34th St.. New
York, N. Y. ' .
AGENTS WANTED EVERYWHERE
Good Men Make $10 a Day on Our

Preparations- - WRITE NOW. Adv.

Farmer Want Adss, lc a
Word.


